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Survival is the ultimate attribution of human life. Human beings try to survive 

through different circumstances. Survival is not just about bcing alive but a part of their 

life journey. One has to be strong both physically and cmotionally to get through different 

and difficult situations. Onc has to understand and adapt to the situations in order to 

survive. Human racc has encountercd many kinds of apocalypsc, both natural and namc 

made. The difficult situations they cncountcr makes the human racc strong. They strivc to 

survive in the world which is in an absurd state. This papcr intents to state the lact that 

survival strategics hclp human beings to cncountcr any situation, with refercncc to the 

Cxpericnce faccd by the refugees and immigrants in The Road by Cormac McCarthy. 

This paper further examines how cmotions plays an important role in survival and coping 

mechanisms. 
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Survival is the act ofsurviving under unusual situations. Survival is a difficult thing to 

do but when someone is forccd to live in an unfamiliar situation, they have to cope up with 

evcrything around them. Huinan survival instincts arc innate and cxtremcly powerful which 

hclp them to survivc. Ilumans can survive through any kind of adversity if they are 

determined. Survival is not just about gctting food, finding shclters, but it is about adapting 

and being resilient. The attitude or practicc in lifc with survival as the main value is known 

as survivalism. Living and surviving is a bit different from cach other. Surviving is to 

remain alive whercas living is having a lilc. 

To survive one have to adapt to thc circumstances. 'Thc important trait of survival is 

adaptation. Adaptation not only applies to the human spccics but also to the other species. 

The advanced spccics of flora and fauna is a result of' adaptation. Every plant and animal 

nced to adapt to thc cnvironment. The theory of Natural Sclcction by Charles Darwin 

statcs that the traits that offer advantage will most likely to be passed on to offsprings and 

offspring with those traits have a better chancc of surviving. Evolution occurs only by 

natural sclection. Adapting to the circumstancc help somconc to understand the situation 

bctter and can help them to survive. Resilicnce is the key to survive any kind ofadversity. 
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Bcing resilicnt can hclp onc to scc thc bright sidc any situation. In The Road, the man's 
invcntive cfforts to use the remaining natural resources or trashed items to survive shows 
that hc is resilicnt. 

Every existencc has its own purposc and valuc. The purpose of one's life is determincd 
by their own actions. The decision they malke detcrmines how thcir life would be. One's 
motives determines his/her fate. I:xistentialism is a philosophical movement that questions 
the existence of human bcings and the purposc of living. Authentic' means to be oneself 
gcnuinely. As in Existcntialism, onc cannot bc truc until they define themselves. The term 
cxistentialism is explained in dctail in Existentialism in American Literature by Ruby 
Chatterji who opincs, "To bc a person is to be four-squarely in this actual world, individual, 
concrete and embodicd" (1983, 24). Man has to be true to himsclf and his actions. "We 
`move towards' not only thinking, but in fceling, willing, evaluating and imaging as well" 
(Chatterji, 193, p. 20). Life is all about being ourselves without hurting anyone or anything 

Existentialist literature tends to emphasize ccrtain things: iman alienated from an absurd 
world; the individual estranged from society; the individual's isolation and subjectivity; his 

conscquent feclings of anxicty, anguish, despair, nausca; the individual facing his own 
nothingness,or confronting his guilt; his struggle to distinguish between inauthentic and 
authentic sclves; his asscrtion of personal frecdom through irrevocable choice, particularly 

In cxtrcmc situations, limit situations and crisis situations; dcath consciousness and the 

nced to define oncselfagainst it. Alicnation and isolation has a central place in existentialism. 
Isolation can hclp a man to definc hinselfcven in an abnormal situation. When a man get 

to know the purposc of his lifc, he live to the fullcst. When he lives without knowing his 

purpose of life, he is just spcnding his days on carth. 
Cormac McCarthy depicts the world after apocalypse in his novel, The Road (2006). 

This post-apocalyptic survival fiction puts its characters in an unexpected environment. 
The fictions of survival gcnrc shows how thc main charactcrs arc put through some 
difficult situations likc apocalypsc, pandemic or powerful antagonist, and how they survive 
it through. This novel is a postmodern dystopian fiction. It is postmodern because of the 
an1biguity and how it celebrates differences. It is dystopian in its tone in the portrayal of 
the characters and in its warning of what may happen ifhuman beings lose civilization and 
cultural ethos. The main characters in TheRoad, that is, the father and the boy represents 
the life of refugees and immigrants. The Road manifests the portrayal of violence, suffering 
of the characters and the gloomy atmosphere. They try to survive with almost nothing in 
the decayed world. They travcl hoping for a btter placc cvcn when they were no sure 
about their destination. They even have to survive amidst the cannibals. The life of the 
rcfugces arc very pitiablc as they cannot predict how their life would be. 

Migration is not ncw to the human racc. Pcople migrate from place to place to find a 
better dwelling place. But faccts ofmigration has now changcd to immigration. Immigration 
is of two types, voluntary immigration and involuntary or forced immigration. When 
someone voluntarily immigrate from their country, it is voluntary immigration. When someone 
is forced to leave their country, it is forced immigration. When someone is forced to leave 
their country due to some rcasons they arc considercd as refugecs. The cause for 
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immigration could bc political turmoil, civil strife, cthnic conflict, cultural class, donestic 

violence, cnvironmcntal degradation and economic crisis. Throughout the world morc than 

281 million people live outside their homcland. Approximatcly 65 million pcople have migrated 

duc to war and violence. Immigrants contribute 3.6 percent of the world population. 

The refugees and the immigrants are forced to face unplcasant situations. l'or the 

people trying to survive, the basic nccessities like food, water, shelter and fire are all that 

mattcrs. When life put somcone in unexpcctcd situation, their senses become keener and 

sharper. These people have to fight for their basic necds and also against thcir emotional 

and mental illness. Thcy try their best to get access to good health, shelter, education and 

employment. These pcoplc are most likcly to be humiliated and cxploitcd by the residents. 

The migrants suffcr from the pain of bcing away from their homcland, the memorics of 

thcir homeland and the pain oflcaving behind cverything. Thcy try to livc along with the 

residents. But most of the time, they choosc or the situation forcc them to choose thc 

illegal way to livc. The struggles thesc pcople arc facing are traumatizing. These traumatic 

experiences are left behind as psychological scars which will never hcal. But thcsc pcople 

try until they reach the destination. People know the strugglc of the journey but still they 

travel because thcy arc so determincd to have a safe and better life. These people may 

get arrested on their journcy. They are interrogated and are given severe punishments. 

Onc should understand thc differcnce betwcen nccds and wants. But these rcfugees 

cannot have their needs fulfillcd. They do not carc about thc comfort, they only care to 

havc a better lifc. 

Lois Tyson, Professor Emerita of linglish at Grand Vallcy Statc University, USA, in 

her Using Literary Theory: llow to lRead and Write Literature cxplains about many 

theories in English literature, Psychoanalytic theory is one among them. She cxplains 

about the theory of psychoanalysis as: 
Psychoanalysis is a theory about the human mind. Psychoanalysis is 

defined as a form of mental therapy which aims to cure mental disorders 

by investigating the interaction ofthe conscious and unconscious clements 

of the mind. The ficldofpsychoanalysis was devclopcd by Sigmund Freud, 

Austrian medical practitioner in the latc ninctcenth century. He is thc one 

who gavc the name, psychoanalysis in 1896. IHe said that pcoplc arc 

motivatcd by desires, fears and conflicts of which they arc not aware of. 

Any human production involving narration, production of images, can be 

analyzed and interpreted using psychoanalytic tools. (2011, 217) 

The human life is filled with emotions and feclings. One cannot live without enotions. 

The way a human bcing livcs is bascd on his pcrsonal vicw towards life. To survive 

through any kind of situation onc have to be mentally strong. The inncr motivation drives 

them towards success. Evcry emotions onc cxpericncc have an impact ovcr thcir actions 

and life. Even the fcar they experiencc may hclp them build a strong mind. 

I'car is a normal human cmotion. The scnsc of fcar hclp human bcings to avoid danger. 

Human beings cxpericncc fear whcn thc automatic nervous system relcascs adrcnalinc 
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energizing the system for tight and flight. When a person is terrificd, threatened, helpless, or harmed, he/she pay attention to his/her internal experiences and our environment in a different way. And thus our mind and body automatically prepare to fight against any problem. People experience many kind of problems in their day to day life. Living in this absurd world is hard. But when they are put into an uncommon world, they have to fight. T:ven ifthey are not a fighter their survival instincts make them fight. Even a little amount of hope and motivation can drivc human beings towards their destination. Thc grcatcst motivation comes from onc's belief system. In The Road, the father's love towards his son madc him strong cnough to killa cannibal to save the boy. The Road highlights the untaint cmotions bctween a father anda son. Whenever they feel down, they both havc conversations which boost their soul like. The man is the only source of love and support for the boy. Though they arc in an post-apocalyptic world, the boy is emphatic. 
Nothing is permanent. Everything comes to an end at a point, cven pain. Every struggle has its end. One havc to choosc good even if his life is in danger. But most of the time, 

people choose the cvil way which is illegal. Surviving through any kind of adversity is 
possible for pcople with strong mind and body. Through the novcl The Road, McCarthy 
cmphasises the importance of not only bodily survival but also the survival of human 
generosity and kindness. 
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